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The past elevation of the land surface provides a unique constraint on the underlying lithospheric structure
during mountain and plateau formation. Development of new paleoaltimetry techniques that can be applied
to a wide variety of sample types is therefore of continuing importance. This study evaluates organic
substrates that preserve the !D ratio of surface waters as a new approach to reconstruct paleoaltimetry. We
measured the hydrogen isotope composition of n-alkanes from epicuticular plant waxes preserved in
lacustrine deposits to reconstruct the !D of precipitation in Cenozoic basins that have been elevated as part
of the Tibetan Plateau. n-Alkane !D- and carbonate !18O-inferred water compositions from the Eocene–
Miocene Lunpola Basin and Miocene Hoh-Xil Basin plot near or at enriched values relative to the global
meteoric water line, as expected for evaporative lakewater and leafwater systems that have the same
precipitation source. n-Alkane !D-based water compositions are nearly identical to the minimum carbonate
!18O-based values, demonstrating that plant-wax !D is minimally affected by evaporation compared to
lacustrine calcite !18O. This agreement strongly supports the presence of similar precipitation isotopic
compositions in both archives despite different isotope systems, source water reservoirs, archive materials,
modes of incorporation, and diagenetic processes.
Paleoelevations for each basin and time period were calculated from precipitation isotope ratios using the
isotope–altitude relationship derived from both a simple thermodynamic model and modern precipitation
sampling from the Plateau region. Our new results from the Hoh-Xil Basin suggest 1700 to 2600 m of uplift
may have occurred some time between the late Eocene and early Miocene. The timing of this uplift is
consistent with late-Oligocene compressional deformation of the Hoh-Xil Basin and northward growth of the
Tibetan Plateau however, the calculated uplift is not a unique solution from the paleoisotope data because of
uncertainties in Eocene and Miocene moisture sources and isotope gradients for the northern plateau. Our
results demonstrate the utility of lipid-based estimates of paleoelevation and expand the types of deposits
amenable to paleoaltimetry analysis.

© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The elevation of the Earth's surface re!ects the balance between
buoyant and gravitational forces on crust and mantle rock. The
balance of these forces depends to a "rst approximation upon the
thickness and density of the Earth's crust and underlying lithospheric
mantle, together with contributions in some places from vertical
stresses arising frommantle !ow. Therefore, the elevation history of a
point on the Earth's surface follows the time-evolution of the
underlying lithospheric structure and provides a tool for understand-
ing how crustal thickening, crustal !ow, mantle dynamics and surface

erosion contribute to mountain building. The relative importance of
these processes during orogenesis is strongly debated, perhaps most
strongly in conjunction with the evolution of the Tibetan Plateau.

Different models for the Cenozoic evolution of the Himalayan–
Tibetan orogen yield contrasting area and elevation histories for the
Tibetan Plateau and consequent forcing of the monsoon system. In
particular, thickening and northward expansion of the Tibetan Plateau
as a function of India–Asia convergence (Rowley and Currie, 2006)
predicts a time-transgressive history of uplift, with regions near the
Himalayan front experiencing uplift to current elevations earlier than
regions farther to the north. In contrast, models that invoke con-
vective removal of the mantle lithosphere augment crustal thicken-
ing-related uplift with rapid uplift of large regions at discrete time
intervals (e.g. Molnar, 2005). Numerous alternatives have been
proposed that blend concepts from each of these end-member
models. This active debate is fueled by con!icting evidence for both
rapid, punctuated uplift and for gradual uplift and expansion of the
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plateau following the collision of India and Asia (e.g. Harrison et al.,
1992; Molnar, 2005; Tapponnier et al., 2001). Estimates of past
elevations are one of the few means to test different models for the
uplift history of the Tibetan Plateau.

Current approaches to quantitative reconstructions of past eleva-
tions (paleoaltimetry) largely rely upon variations with altitude of
temperature (e.g. Ghosh et al., 2006), enthalpy (e.g. Spicer et al., 2003),
atmospheric pressure (Sahagian et al., 2002), pCO2 (e.g. McElwain,
2004) and the stable isotopic composition of precipitation (Chamber-
lain and Poage, 2000; Garzione et al., 2000b; Rowley et al., 2001). Each
approach has inherent strengths andweaknesses, therefore combined
estimates based upon independent techniques are desired. Unfortu-
nately, it is not always possible to apply more than one technique to a
particular suite of samples due to differing sample requirements.
Development of new paleoaltimetry techniques that can be applied to
a wide variety of sample types is therefore of continuing importance.

This study evaluates organic substrates that preserve the !D ratio of
surface waters as a new approach to reconstructing paleoaltimetry. In
modernplants, the !Dof leafwaxes re!ects the !Dof their growthwater
(Bi et al., 2005; Chikaraishi and Naraoka, 2003; Liu et al., 2006; Sachse
et al., 2006), therefore !D measurements on ancient molecules are a
potential means to estimate past water !D values and, ultimately,
paleoelevation. We test this approach with Eocene and Miocene sam-
ples from the Lunpola Basin (Tibetan Plateau, Fig. 1),wherewe compare
our results with existing carbonate mineral-based paleoprecipitation
!18O and paleoaltimetry estimates. We then apply this method to

Miocene deposits of the Hoh-Xil Basin, allowing us to evaluate the
elevation predictions of differentmodels for uplift of the central Tibetan
Plateau. Our results on ancient samples complement an ongoing
calibration study of paleoaltimetry from modern plant-wax !D that
will be published elsewhere (Polissar and Freeman, in preparation).

1.1. Precipitation and plant-wax !D

The waxy epicuticular coating on plant leaves contains a variety of
biochemicals, such as linear alkanes (n-alkanes) and esteri"ed fatty
acids and alcohols. Among these compounds, n-alkanes are ubiqui-
tous components of ancient sedimentary organic matter because they
are the least reactive during transport and burial. Further, the carbon-
bound hydrogen of n-alkanes does not readily exchange at low
temperatures (Schimmelmann et al., 2006), preserving the original
isotopic composition after burial. These traits make sedimentary n-
alkanes an attractive substrate for reconstructing paleoprecipitation
and paleoelevation.

The !D value of plant-wax n-alkanes re!ects that of precipitation,
modi"ed by soil evaporation, plant transpiration and biosynthesis
(shown conceptually in Fig. 2). Soil evaporation and plant transpira-
tion increase the deuterium content of soil and leafwater, respective-
ly, while biosynthesis results in plant-wax n-alkanes more negative
than leafwater. It is dif"cult to experimentally separate biosynthetic
from evaporative effects on plant-wax !D, and current approaches use
an apparent fractionation factor that is the fractionation between

Fig. 1. Map showing locations of rock samples and modern water isotopic compositions. See Fig. 7 caption for interpretation of symbols. White–black dashed lines show location of
river water samples in Garzione et al. (2000b).
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precipitation and leaf waxes. In this study, we use the apparent
fractionation between the n-C29 alkane and precipitation because the
C29 moiety is abundant in all samples:

!apparent =
"DC29!n!alkane

+ 1
"Dprecipitation + 1

: !1"

Apparent fractionation factors implicitly incorporate the effects of
soil evaporation and plant transpiration and therefore they are
in!uenced by atmospheric relative humidity and the local precipita-
tion/evaporation ratio in a given study site.

Datasets spanning large isotopic gradients in source-water consis-
tently "nd that precipitation !D values are the fundamental control on
plant-wax compositions (e.g. Hou et al., 2008; Liu and Yang, 2008;
Sachse et al., 2004, 2006; Sauer et al., 2001; Smith and Freeman, 2006).
Further, simple models of soil and stomatal evaporation capturemuch
of the climate-dependent variation in plant-wax !D data sets (e.g. Hou
et al., 2008; Smith and Freeman, 2006). Only small changes in plant-
wax !D are observed in plants grown in greenhouses under low and
high humidity (~+5‰ from 40 to 80% relative humidity, Hou et al.,
2008) suggesting soil evaporation exerts a larger effect on wax !D.
These studies suggest plant-wax !D re!ects precipitation !D, with soil
and stomatal evaporation as important, but secondary factors except
in extremely arid environments.

Studies of modern plant-waxes indicate that apparent fractionation
factors are also in!uenced to a lesser degree by plant type. The essential
distinctions documented to date occur between monocotyledonous
angiosperms (e.g. grasses) that use the C3 photosynthetic pathway,
monocotyledonous angiosperms that use the C4 pathway and both
gymnosperms and dicotyledonous angiosperms (Bi et al., 2005;
Chikaraishi and Naraoka, 2003; Liu et al., 2006; Sachse et al., 2006;
Smith and Freeman, 2006). These differences are observed under both
controlled greenhouse conditions and in natural populations, indicating
they re!ect fundamental differences between plant functional types.
Based upon pollen abundances, the paleovegetation at our study sites
was dominantly gymnosperms and dicotyledonous angiosperms, and
therefore, we use an apparent fractionation factor of 0.883 that
represents an average from several studies on modern vegetation of
these types (n=64 "=0.030, Table S1). We note that the range of
values in these data likely overestimates the uncertainty in the apparent
fractionation factor when applied to sediments because most of the
studies analyzed a few leaves from a single specimen collected at one
time. Sediments integrate plant-waxes frommany individual plants in a
watershed through time, reducing the range of variability due to
vegetation. For example, the apparent fractionations of long-chain n-
alkanes frommodern lake sediments andwatershed trees spanning the
same climate gradient in Europe had standard deviations of 0.010 and
0.025, respectively (Sachse et al., 2004, 2006). We retain the larger

standard deviation from Table S1 as a conservative measure of uncer-
tainty but suggest the true uncertainty for sedimentary n-alkanes is
substantially lower.

The pollen data suggest that our ancient samples experienced a drier
climate than the available modern calibration sites. The apparent
fractionation factors from the modern sites may therefore bias
reconstructed precipitation estimates towards more positive !D values
and lower estimates of paleoelevation. Themagnitude of this bias can be
substantial for arid grass-dominated ecosystems (Smith and Freeman,
2006) where evaporation is a large component of the water budget.
However, the apparent fractionation of plant-wax n-alkanes from
forested landscapes exhibits only small increases across large climate
gradients (Polissar and Freeman, in preparation; Sachse et al., 2004) and
bias from aridity is modest for our samples, as constrained through
paired lipid !D values and oxygen isotopes on lake calcite (Section 4.3.1).

1.2. Stable isotope paleoaltimetry

The stable isotopic composition of precipitation changes system-
atically with altitude due to progressive distillation of water vapor
during condensation associated with uplift of an air parcel. This
“altitude effect” has been empirically determined in a variety of
locations (Gon"antini et al., 2001; Poage and Chamberlain, 2001;
Rowley, 2007; Siegenthaler and Oeschger, 1980) and can be modeled
as an open-system Rayleigh distillation with a temperature-depen-
dent isotopic fractionation factor (Rowley et al., 2001). Therefore, if
the isotopic composition of water at a particular location is known, the
altitude can be estimated using empirical or theoretical functions for
the isotopic composition of precipitation with altitude.

In this study, paleoelevations are calculated from the difference
between high- and low-elevation precipitation isotope compositions
(#[!]) using a slightly modi"ed version of themodel detailed in Rowley
et al. (2001) and further discussed in Currie et al. (2005), Rowley and
Currie (2006), Rowley and Garzione (2007) and Rowley (2007). The
model is essentially Rayleigh distillation with a variable fractionation
factor that depends upon temperature, and the model result is the
composition of precipitation as a function of altitude. In themodel, anair
parcel with an initial relative humidity (rh) and temperature (T) is lifted
and the distillation (rainout) of water vapor and concomitant change in
water vapor isotopic composition (!v) is calculated by numerical
integration of standard meteorological formulae. The amount of water
lost at a given elevation is speci"ed by the derivative of thewater vapor
mass mixing ratio with altitude ("q/"z) and its isotope composition is:

!"lost + 1" = !*!"v + 1" !2"

(where #* is the equilibrium liquid-vapor fractionation, Horita and
Wesolowski, 1994; Jouzel andMerlivat, 1984; Merlivat and Nief, 1967).

Fig. 2. Schematic showing the model predictions for the effects of evaporation, transpiration, biosynthesis and plant type on plant-wax n-alkane !D values (drawn after Smith and
Freeman, 2006).
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Because precipitation forms above the ground surface, the precipitation
isotope composition at a given elevation, !(z), is taken as the "q/"z-
weighted average of !lost over an elevation interval (z+a, z+b). The
best "t to modern precipitation isotope compositions from alpine GNIP
stations (IAEA/WMO) is a=1000 m and b=2000 m (Rowley et al.,
2001). The elevations calculatedwith themodel are not very sensitive to
the choice for a and b, provided that these values do not change
dramatically with altitude.

Sensitivity to the initial airmass relative humidity (rh) and tem-
perature (T) is estimated by sampling the modern rh,T distribution in
tropical oceanic regions (35 °S to 35 °N), and calculating the mean
and ±2" range of elevations inferred from #[!]. Predicted isotope-
elevation gradients from this model agree with modern observations
(Rowley, 2007; Rowley and Garzione, 2007) and empirical altitude-
isotope calibrations (e.g. Chamberlain and Poage, 2000; Garzione,
2006; Garzione et al., 2000a; Poage and Chamberlain, 2001), providing
con"dence in the ability of the model to reconstruct modern pre-
cipitation gradients. Reconstructions of past elevations from sedimen-
tary leaf waxes represent a precipitation- and vegetation-weighted
hypsometric mean elevation for each basin that is generally skewed
towards the lower elevations of a watershed (Rowley, 2007; Rowley
and Garzione, 2007).

The model version used for this paper differs from that of Rowley
et al. (2001) by how vapor-precipitation isotopic fractionations are
calculated below 0 °C. Rowley et al. (2001) linearly blend the liquid-
vapor and ice-vapor equilibrium fractionation factors from 0 to
!20 °C to account for the presence of mixed water and ice phases at
these temperatures. This blending (and the switch to equilibrium ice-
vapor fractionation) causes the model to calculate !D and d-excess
values for precipitation that are signi"cantlymore negative than those
found in modern high elevation samples (c.f. Gon"antini et al., 2001).
This behavior arises from the different relative changes of the oxygen
vs. deuterium equilibrium fractionation factors from liquid-vapor to
ice-vapor conditions. Others have noted this behavior (Jouzel and
Merlivat, 1984) and formulated alternative approaches that include
kinetic effects during the formation of ice in clouds (e.g. Ciais and
Jouzel, 1994). In this paper we take a simpli"ed approach and
extrapolate liquid-vapor equilibrium conditions below 0 °C (similar
to the approach of Gon"antini et al., 2001). The simpli"ed model
provides a bettermatch tomodern precipitation at different elevations
and our observed relationship between !18O and !D values. Studies of
cloud microphysics indicate that liquid water is present at tempera-
tures as low as!30 °C, and that the formation of ice takes place below
!10 °C. The paleoelevations calculated in this paper correspond to
atmospheric temperatures that are generally above !10 °C, and thus
both elevation estimates and our broader conclusions do not depend
upon which version of the model is used to calculate paleoelevations.

2. Samples

Samples of Cenozoic deposits from the Lunpola (32° N, 89.75° E)
and Hoh-Xil (34.6°N, 92.8°E) basins on the Tibetan Plateau were
analyzed for plant-wax !D paleoaltimetry (Fig. 1). Samples from the
Lunpola Basin come from calcareous marls and micritic limestones of
the Niubao Formation (Eocene) andmudstones, marls and limestones
of the Dinqing Formation (Miocene) (ages, sampling localities and
lithology discussed in Rowley and Currie, 2006). Samples from the
Hoh-Xil Basin come from freshwater limestones of the Fenghuoshan
Group (sampling localities and lithology discussed in Cyr et al., 2005).
Limestones and marls of the Wudaoliang Formation were sampled
adjacent to the main road between Erdaogou and Tuotuohe (34°25"
3.432#N, 92°43"6.06#W, 4571 masl) from the northern extent of the
Tuotuohe Basin of Wu et al. (2008, in the vicinity of their "g. 4c). The
Neogene Wudaoliang Formation has been assigned to the early
Miocene on the basis of fossils,magnetostratigraphy and"eld relations
(Zhang andZheng, 1994;Wuet al., 2008).Weextracted lipids from the

middle–late Eocene Fenghuoshan Group sediments (chrons 18–16,
~40 to 35 Ma, Liu et al., 2003) previously analyzed for carbonate-based
!18O paleoaltimetry (Cyr et al., 2005), however, these samples showed
signi"cant thermal maturation making them unsuitable for lipid !D
studies (Section 4.1).

3. Analytical methods

3.1. Sample cleaning and extraction

Samples were extensively cleaned to remove any possible contam-
ination from recent organic material. First, the outer 1–2 mm of each
sample was removed with a Dremel© high-speed tungsten-carbide bit.
The samples were broken into 1–2 cm3 fragments and any newly
exposed surface that showed signs of chemical alteration was abraded
with the Dremel tool. The fragments were then leached with 0.1 M HCl
to further remove surface material. After drying at 75 °C for 12 h
samples were rinsed three times with dichloromethane and then
crushed to a "ne powder in a SPEX ball mill. Powdered samples (40–
80 g) were weighed into pre-extracted cellulose thimbles and Soxhlet
extracted with dichloromethane for 24 h. Activated copper was added
to the re!uxing solvent to remove sulfur. The HCl acid leachate was
extracted with hexane and both this hexane extract and the
dichloromethane rinse were analyzed in parallel with the sample to
track the removal of possible contaminants. In all cases the dichlor-
omethane rinse and sample extract chromatogramswere identical with
each other indicating complete removal of any surface contamination.

3.2. Biomarker separation

Total lipid extracts in hexane were loaded onto solid phase
extraction columns (Varian Bond-Elute 6 ml reservoir) prepared
with 2.0 g of pre-extracted silica gel activated at 200 °C for 2 h.
Aliphatic, acid andpolar fractionswere elutedwith10%DCM inhexane
(5 ml), ethyl acetate (8 ml) and methanol (5 ml) respectively. The
aliphatic fraction was further separated into n-alkyl and branched
fractions with a zeolite molecular sieve. The molecular sieve (type 5A,
washed 40/60 mesh, Supelco) was heated to 375 °C under vacuum
(b10!3 mb) for at least 24 h, cooled under vacuum and stored under
nitrogen. Aliphatic lipids and 0.4 g of activated molecular sieve were
re!uxed underN2 in iso-octane at 110 °C for 12 h. The supernatantwas
recovered and combined with "ve hot iso-octane rinses of the
molecular sieve to yield the branched/cyclic fraction. The n-alkyl
lipids were recovered by transferring the dry molecular sieve to a
Te!on tube, adding concentrated hydro!uoric acid (~5 ml) to dissolve
the sieve and extracting the solution "ve times with 5–10 ml aliquots
of hexane. Within analytical uncertainty (±5‰) there was no change
in the !D values of n-alkane, pristane and sterane standards before and
after the molecular sieve treatment.

3.3. Biomarker characterization

Biomarkers in the total lipid extract, aliphatic and molecular sieve
adduct and non-adduct fractions were characterized by gas-chromatog-
raphy mass–spectrometry (GC–MS). One microliter of the sample
in hexane was injected into an Agilent 6890 GC with a split/splitless
injector operated in splitlessmodeat 300 °C, aDB-5 column(0.25 mmi.d.,
0.25 µm "lm thickness, 30 m length), 2.0 cm3 min!1 He !ow and
programmedheating of the oven from60 to320 °C at 6 °C/min. AnAgilent
5973 quadrapole mass spectrometer was used for detection. Compounds
were identi"ed by elution time and comparison with published mass-
spectra. Thermal maturity of the samples was assessed with hopane and
sterane isomerization indices (see below).
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3.4. Compound-speci!c !D analyses

Compound-speci"c !D measurements were performed with an
Agilent 6890 GC coupled via a high-temperature pyrolysis interface
(Burgoyne and Hayes, 1998) and GCC III open split to a Finegan Delta
Plus XP isotope-ratio mass spectrometer equipped with an energy
selective "lter on the m/z 3 ion cup. Compounds were separated on a
DB-5 column(0.32 mmi.d., 0.25 µm"lm thickness, 30 m length, 1.9cm3

min!1 He) and compoundhydrogen quantitatively converted to H2 in a
high-purity alumina tube (0.5 mm i.d., 0.062 inch o.d., 30 mm length,
Bolt Technical Ceramics) held at 1430 °C. Approximately 0.2 ml/min
of the pyrolysis ef!uentwas sent to themass spectrometer via a 0.2 mm
i.d. silica capillary.

The contribution of H3
+ to them/z 3 ion beamwas subtracted using

a point-wise correction (Sessions et al., 2001a) in the Finnegan Isodat
software package. The H3

+ factor was measured daily with pulses of
increasing reference gas amount and averaged ~6*10!6 during the
analyses (three periods separated by two to "ve months). The m/z 2
and H3

+-corrected m/z 3 traces were integrated in the Isodat software
and the isotope ratio of individual peaks calculated relative to pulses
of our laboratory reference H2 gas introduced at the beginning and
end of each GC run via the GCC III interface. The reference gas was
calibrated by co-injection of our laboratory GC standard (a mixture of
n-C14 alkane, androstane, squalane and n-C41 alkane). The calibration
was veri"ed by injection of a mixture of 15 n-alkanes with known !D
values (Mix A). The !D values of the individual components in both
our laboratory GC standard and Mix A were determined by Arndt
Schimmelman, Indiana University via of!ine pyrolysis and dual-inlet
analysis.

The non-adduct fraction of one sample had a substantial unresolved
complex mixture that increased the m/z 2 baseline. Isodat does not
properly calculate the H3

+ correction for samples with large H2

backgrounds, therefore the H3
+ correction, integration and isotope

calculations for this sample were performed with a custom software
programwritten inMicrosoft Excel visual basic (Sessionset al., 2001a,b).

3.5. Size correction of !D values from small samples

Many of the Tibetan samples yielded low amounts of n-alkanes,
despite the large quantity of sediment used for lipid extraction.
Typically the volume of these samples was reduced to 2 to 10 µl before
injecting 1 µl for each replicate compound-speci"c !D measurement.
Despite these high concentrations, areas of n-alkane peaks from a
subset of samples (n=3) were below 20 V-s, which we have found to
be a threshold on our GC-IRMS system below which measured !D
values (!DM) vary with peak size (Fig. S1). The variation of !DM is
linear with the inverse of the chromatogram peak area (1/AM), a
relationship typical for isotopic measurements that include an
analytical blank. In this case, the ‘apparent’ blank is likely a small but
active reservoir of hydrogen in the pyrolysis reactor (Wang and
Sessions, 2008). Exchange of sample hydrogen with this reservoir
during an analysis imparts both a size effect on !D values and a small
memory effect from the previous chromatogram peak. As discussed in
Wangand Sessions (2008), the dynamics of this exchange are probably
quite complex, howeverwe showbelow that it is possible to correct for
the effect of this exchange on small samples bymeasuring replicates at
different concentrations.

3.5.1. Correction method
Based upon the linear relationship observed between 1/AM and !DM,

we use an approach that is directly analogous to a standard method of
blank correction in isotope analyses (Gelwicks andHayes, 1990; Polissar
et al., 2009). Replicate measurements of the same sample at different
concentrations allow the 1/AM–!DM relationship for each compound in a
sample to be determined. The y-intercept of this relationship is the !DM,
representing an in"nitely large peak of the pure compound and

therefore the size-corrected isotope composition (!DC). The statistical
uncertainty of the intercept provides an estimate for the uncertainty in
the size-corrected value ("!Dc).

We tested this approach with "ve groups of different-sized
replicate measurements of a test mixture of 15 n-alkanes (Mix A) as
well as two samples (a modern lake sediment from Venezuela and a
Miocene lake sediment from the Namling Basin, Tibetan Plateau) that
were analyzed at low and high concentrations (peak areas# 20 V-s).
Mix A contains n-alkanes with widely varying !D values. In contrast,
the samples contain a homologous series of n-alkanes with similar !D
values that are more likely to replicate conditions during a typical GC-
IRMS analysis. Each group of measurements consisted of two or three
replicate analyses at different concentrations. For each compound, the
y-intercept of the 1/AM–!DM relationship was calculated by linear
regression. The uncertainty in this intercept derives from the
dispersion of the data around the regression line and uncertainty in
the individual isotope measurements ("!DM). Replicate measurement
of Mix A at mean peak areas of 2.0 and 4.5 V-s gave mean standard
deviations of 3.4 and3.5‰, slightly higher than the 2.7‰measurement
uncertainty at normal concentrations. A value of 3.5‰ for "!DM was
used during regression to calculate the uncertainty in the y-intercept.

3.5.2. Accuracy and precision
The accuracy of the size-corrected !D values was evaluated by

calculating their deviation from the expected !D values measured by
conventional GC-IRMS at higher concentrations (Table S2). The average
deviation of the 15 Mix A compounds was !0.9‰ and differences
between corrected values and those determined by conventional and
size-correctedmeasurement do not differ signi"cantly fromzero, giving
con"dence that the size-corrected values provide the same isotopic
information as conventional GC-IRMS analysis. The slopes of the
regression lines show a modest relationship to the isotopic difference
of adjacent chromatogram peaks, suggesting a small memory effect is
present. However, we foundno relationship between the size-corrected
!D value of a compound and the isotopic difference between a com-
pound and the previously eluting compound, indicating memory
associated with the exchangeable hydrogen is accounted for in the
size-correction.

The precision of the size-corrected !D values was evaluated by
comparing their deviation from the expected values. At higher con-
centrations, the deviates (measured minus mean) generally fall within
the 2" range of conventional GC-IRMS measurements. At lower con-
centrations the deviates varied with the range of peak sizes, the number
of replicates and the spacing of peak areas in 1/AM units (Fig. S2a). A
rigorous test of whether the variability in the deviates is random and
normal is provided by the distribution of deviates normalized to the
standard deviation of !DC calculated from the regression (Fig. S2b). The
frequency distribution of normalized deviates is approximately Gaussian
indicating the precision calculated from regression closely estimates the
precision of an individual size-corrected value (Fig. S2c).

Comparison of !D values determined by conventional and size-
corrected GC-IRMS indicates our approach accurately corrects for the
dependence of measured !D values on peak size in our samples. The
precision of this corrected value is properly characterized by the
uncertainty in the regression analysis if this includes the analytical
uncertainty of individual measurements. We caution that this
correction strategy is empirical rather than process-based, and should
be carefully evaluated if applied to samples that differ in character
from those described here.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Biomarker thermal maturity

Thermal alteration of organic matter can alter the original isotopic
composition through exchange of carbon-bound hydrogen. We
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evaluated the thermal maturity of samples using sterane and hopane
isomerization indices (Peters et al., 2004) to test for this possibility.
Extended hopanes (NC30) have a stereocenter in the side chain at C-22
that isomerizes from the biological 20R con"guration to an equilibrium
mixture of the 20R and 20S diastereomers during thermal maturation.
Similarly, sterane isomerization during thermal maturation transforms
the biological 14! (H), 17! (H), 20R isomer to equilibrium mixtures
containing the 20S and 14 $ (H), 17 $(H) isomers.

In all samples from theNiubao, Dinqing andWudaoliang formations,
only the C31 homohopane was present. The C31 stereoisomers were
dominated by the biological 17$, 21$ 22R con"guration with lesser
amounts of the 17!, 21$ 22R isomer. In addition, these samples only
contained the biological C29 20R 24-n-propyl-cholestane isomer,
primarily as the 14! (H), 17! (H), 20R isomer with very minor
amounts of the 14 $(H), 17 $(H) isomer. No diasterane rearrangement
products were detected. These data indicate very low thermal maturity
for the Niubao, Dinqing andWudaoliang samples and little chance that
the primary hydrogen isotope compositionhas been altered. In contrast,
samples from the Eocene Fenghuoshan Group (Hoh-Xil Basin)
contained C31 to C35 homohopanes with equilibrium mixtures of the
20R and 20S diastereomers. Equilibrium mixtures of the 20S and 20R
isomers of 14! (H), 17! (H) 24-n-propyl-cholestane were also present
while isomerization at C–14 and C–17 was slightly lower than
equilibrium (the $$/($$+##) ratio was 0.57 while equilibrium is
~0.70). Diasterane rearrangements were also detected. These data
indicate signi"cant thermal alteration for Fenghuoshan samples, likely
in theearly oil generationwindow(Peters et al., 2004). Thehigh thermal
maturity is consistentwith both the thickness of the Fenghuoshan strata
(5 km) and the present steep geothermal gradients in this region (Shen,
1993). TheMioceneWudaoliang Group strata in the Hoh-Xil Basin have
not experienced signi"cant heating because they are only 300 m thick,
and have remained near the surface since being deposited on a
peneplain that developed unconformably on top of deformed and
eroded Fenghuoshan and younger basin strata (Wang et al., 2002).

4.2. Biomarker abundances and !D

The distribution of n-alkanes in all samples indicates excellent
preservation. The n-alkanes contain a long-chain maxima (C29–33)
with a pronounced odd-over-even preference (OEP) that is typical of
epicuticular waxes from modern plants (Fig. 3). A second maxima at
shorter chain lengths (C16–18) has almost no OEP and is attributed to
algal and bacterial sources. The long- and short-chain maxima and
OEP are characteristic of modern lake sediments that receive organic
material from both terrestrial plants (C29–33, high OEP) and aquatic
sources (C16–18, low OEP). We see no evidence of post-depositional
biological degradation, which tends to decrease the long-chain OEP
and preferentially remove short-chain n-alkanes, or thermal alter-
ation, which decreases the OEP. Based upon the high n-alkane OEP,

hopane/sterane stereochemistry and absence ofmethyl-branched and
acyclic isoprenoid alkane series,we also see no evidence for addition of
fossil n-alkanes that could potentially be eroded from sedimentary
rocks in the ancient watershed and deposited along with the plant-
waxes.

An example of the !D composition of n-alkanes as a function of
chain-length is shown in Fig. 4. Short-chain homologues are enriched
in deuterium relative to long-chain components, consistent with
preservation of the original biomarker signal from both bacteria and/
or algae and higher plants. Among the short-chain homologues, C17
is noticeably depleted relative to C15–18, suggesting at least two
sources for the short-chain n-alkanes (possibly bacteria and algae).
Mixing of the !D signatures from these sources limits the usefulness
of the C15–18 homologues for estimating lakewater !D, and we focus
on the long-chain n-alkanes from plant waxes for reconstruction of
precipitation !D.

Further evidence for preservation of the n-alkane !D composition
is provided by conservation of the biosynthetic !D difference between
n-alkyl and polyisoprenoid lipids (Sessions et al., 1999). Due to
exchange of C-bound hydrogen, thermal maturation decreases this
biosynthetic difference. In one sample (330C, Eocene Niubao Forma-
tion, Lunpola Basin) we were able to measure the !D of the isoprenoid
compounds pristine and phytane. The !D of these compounds is 108±
5 and 154±6‰ more depleted relative to the C17 n-alkane, which is
comparable to values observed in modern plants and immature
lacustrine sediments (b~120‰, Pedentchouk et al., 2006), indicating
preservation of the original n-alkane !D signal.

4.3. Paleoprecipitation !D

We use pollen analyses to constrain sources for the plant-wax n-
alkanes in the Lunpola Basin (Xia, 1983;Wuet al., 2008). Gymnosperm
pollen (37%) from the Eocene Niubao Formation includes Ephedra-
pites, while the angiosperm pollen (62%) is dominated by Quercoidites
and Ulmipollenites. In the Miocene Dingqing Formation, gymnosperm
sources (50%) include pine and cypress with lesser amounts of Ephe-
dripites, and the angiosperm sources (47%) are dominated by Quer-
coidites and Salixpolleniteswith herbaceous pollen accounting for ~30%
of the angiosperm total. There is no grass pollen in either suite of
samples.

Pollen from the Miocene Wudaoling sampling locality in the Hoh-
Xil Basin (M216 in Smith and Juntao, 1988;Wu et al., 2008) implies an
upland conifer forest with lake-proximal contributions from riparian
trees such as Taxodiaceae, Betulaceae, Fagaceae and Myricaceae.
There is no evidence for signi"cant grass pollen in these samples. The
paleovegetation of the Lunpola and Hoh-Xil basins indicate a C3 tree

Fig. 3. Gas chromatogram of the n-alkane fraction from an Eocene Niubao Formation
sample from the Lunpola Basin (2001-06-330C). The number of carbon atoms in each
n-alkane molecule and representative molecular structures for C17 and C29 are also
shown.

Fig. 4. The isotopic composition of n-alkanes as a function of chain length from an
Eocene Niubao Formation sample from the Lunpola Basin (2001-06-330C). Analytical
error bars (1") are based upon three replicate injections (larger errors on C15–16 and
C18–21 are from small peaks corrected for size effects).
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vegetation with lesser amounts of woody xerophytic shrubs. The
absence or minimal abundance of grass pollen is strong evidence
against any signi"cant presence of grasses (discussed in Bush, 2002).
We therefore use modern isotopic studies of gymnosperm and
dicotyledonous angiosperm plant-waxes to estimate the net fraction-
ation of deuterium by ancient vegetation.

A "rst approximation for the precipitation composition re!ected in
the plant-wax !D (Table 1) is provided by applying an apparent
water-lipid !D fractionation factor (Table S1). Based upon the
paleovegetation (esp. the presence of Ephedripites), evapotranspira-
tion was most likely more intense in our study region than at the
modern calibration sites (Japan, China, Thailand, and Europe). If so,
the apparent fractionation factor underestimates isotopic enrichment
during evapotranspiration, with the ancient environments yielding
more positive reconstructed paleoprecipitation !D values and an
underestimation of paleoelevation.

4.3.1. Comparison of !18OCaCO3
and !Dn-alkane

Oxygen isotope analyses of lacustrine calcite from Lunpola and
Hoh-Xil basins deposits (Table S3, Cyr et al., 2005; Rowley and Currie,
2006) allow us to compare carbonate- and lipid-based estimates for
the paleoprecipitation composition. On a plot of !18Ow versus !Dw,
the calcite- and lipid-derived values should fall close to the global
meteoric water line (GMWL, Rozanski et al., 1993) if they directly
record the precipitation composition. Waters subject to evaporative
enrichment (soil, leaf and lakewater) should plot to the right of the
GMWL at !18Ow and !Dw values more positive than their precipitation
source. Of the nine samples with both calcite and lipid measurements,
seven plot to the right and two lie adjacent to the GMWL (Fig. 5B).
This pattern is consistent with a common precipitation source for lake,
soil and plant waters that subsequently experienced evaporative
enrichment in seven of the samples. Further evidence for evaporative
enrichment is provided by the positive covariation between !18Occ–
!13Ccc for the Eocene andMiocene Lunpola Basin samples (Fig. 6). This
covariation is diagnostic for evaporative lacustrine systems and six of
the seven samples that indicate evaporative enrichment in !18Ow–
!Dw are also enriched in !13Ccc (the seventh has unusually negative
!13Ccc, perhaps due to greater contributions from remineralized or-
ganic matter).

The principal variables common to the evaporation of water vapor
from both lake and soil/leafwater suggest there should be parallel
isotopic enrichment of lakewater/calcite !18O and leafwater/plant-
wax lipid !D values. Indeed, our isotopic studies of modern lakewater
and plant-waxes indicate n-alkane !D increases as !18O increases
from evaporation. However, the rate of increase in plant-wax !D
relative to lakewater !18O is much less than the slope of ~5 observed

in evaporating lakewater (c.f. Gon"antini, 1986). Notably, the !D of
plant lipids in forested catchments exhibit no detectable change as
lakewater !18O increases while the !D in herb- and shrub-dominated
landscapes increase at ~2±1 times that of lakewater !18O. These
small slopes likely re!ect increased kinetic fractionation during
evaporation from leaf stomata (!18O–!D slope ~2), lower rates of
soil versus lake evaporation and a large portion of D-depleted xylem
water contributing to n-alkane hydrogen (Polissar and Freeman, in
preparation). Based upon these relationships, we estimate a !18Ow–
!Dw “evapotranspiration” line whose slope is ~0 for forested
catchments and ~2 for C3 shrub-dominated catchments (depending
upon the catchment vegetation and the watershed/lake area ratio)
describing the parallel isotopic enrichment of lakewater !18O and
leafwax !D (Fig. 5B).

The isotopic composition of the precipitation source for lake
carbonates and leaf waxes can be calculated using evapotranspiration
lines that pass through the evaporatively enriched !18O/!D compo-
sition and intersect the local meteoric water line (LMWL). Despite
very different climates, modern meteoric water lines for New Delhi
and the Tibetan Plateau (Lhasa, Tuotuohe, Delingha, IAEA/WMO,
2006; Tian et al., 2001b) lie within 0.67‰ !18O and 5.4‰ !D of the
GMWL over the likely range of precipitation !18O–!D values. There-
fore we use the intersection of evapotranspiration lines with the
GMWL to estimate the !18O–!D of unevaporated precipitation
(Fig. 5B). The pollen data indicate mixed forest-shrub vegetation for
the samples characterized by an evapotranspiration line with a slope
between zero and two. A value of zero gives a maximum !18O–!D
value for precipitation while a slope of ~1, better representing mixed
forest-shrub vegetation, provides an approximate evaporation-cor-
rected value for precipitation. The evaporation-corrected precipita-
tion isotopic compositions range between !20 and !13‰ !18O,
similar to the most negative !18Ow values from calcite in the Dinqing
and M. Niubao formations (Fig. 5A) that were likely deposited in a
through-!owing lake system (Rowley and Currie, 2006).

Two conclusions may be drawn from the comparison of calcite
!18O and plant-wax !D measurements. First, plant-wax !D values
provide an estimate for precipitation !D that is less changed by
evaporation than lake calcite !18O. This "nding contrasts with the
earlier predictions of Sauer et al. (2001) and Sachse et al. (2006) but is
consistent with the "ndings of Mügler et al. (2008) (who use data
from Sachse et al., 2006) that terrestrial plant-wax !D is less sensitive
to evaporation than lakewater. Second, precipitation values derived
from paired calcite-plant-wax measurements are close to the most
negative calcite !18Ow values for each group of samples, supporting
the view that the minimum !18O values are the least affected by
evaporation and provide the best estimate for precipitation !18O.

Table 1
!D values of plant-wax n-alkanes extracted from Hoh-Xil and Lunpola basin deposits.

Sample # Basin, Fm. Age n-alkane !D (‰ VSMOW) Precip. !D (‰ VSMOW) ±1"a

C27 ±1" n C29 ±1" n C31 ±1" n

2001-06-301 Lunpola, Neogene !230 3 3 !234 3 4 !128 29.8
2001-06-299C Dingqing !220 12 (3)b !219 11 (3)b !224 11 (3)b !115 32.6
2001-06-299A !233 0.4 3 !236 1 3 !238 1 3 !135 29.4
2001-06-330C Lunpola, Eocene !212 0.3 3 !217 1 3 !222 1 3 !114 30.1
2001-06-327 middle !198 1 3 !186 3 3 !92 30.9
2001-06-320 Niubao !205 6 (2)b !194 4 (3)b !99 31.3
2001-06-316 !198 23 (3)b !91 40.8
2001-07-158C Hoh-Xil, Neogene !205 0.3 2 !204 1 3 !213 1 3 !98 30.6
2001-07-158A Wudaoliangc !202 2 3 !203 1 3 !207 1 3 !97 30.7
2001-07-157 !194 1 !198 1 3 !204 0.4 3 !92 30.9
2001-07-156D !198 1 !200 1 !205 1 !94 30.8
2001-07-156B !203 0.1 2 !201 1 3 !203 2 3 !96 30.7

Precipitation !D was calculated from n-C29 using a fractionation of 0.883±0.03 (Table S1).
a Includes analytical and apparent fractionation uncertainties.
b Corrected for size effects as described in the Correction method section.
c Sampling locations: 156, 34°25"1.416#N, 92°42"44.964#W; 157, 34°24"0.828#N, 92°40#47.424#W; 158, 34°25"3.432#N, 92°43"6.06#W.
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4.4. Paleoelevation

The paleoelevation of a sample is indicated by its difference in
isotopic composition from an upwind, low-elevation precipitation
source. Today, the Himalaya and southern Tibetan Plateau receive
moisture dominantly from the Indian Ocean during the summer
monsoon. The isotopic composition of precipitation and surface waters
in these regions shows isotope-elevation gradients similar to theoretical
and empirical predictions, and project to a low-elevation composition
very close tomodern precipitation at NewDelhi. As one travels north on
the plateau, summer precipitation still dominates the annual budget but
the in!uence of recycled moisture and moisture from Europe and the
North Atlantic increases (Kurita and Yamada, 2008; Numaguti, 1999).
The in!uence of moisture recycling and westerly moisture sources can
be observed in the increasing !18O and !D of precipitation and surface

waters northward on the plateau (Fig. 7) as well as reduced isotopic
gradients with elevation along the northern edge of the plateau (Fig. 8).
These effects are also observed in more positive deuterium-excess
values (Tian et al., 2007) consistent withmoisture recycling andmixing
of southern and western moisture sources.

Critical to interpreting the isotope values of ancient samples is
understanding how atmospheric circulation and moisture sources may
have been different from today. This issue is particularly dif"cult for the
Tibetan Plateau because the modern atmospheric circulation is
extensively perturbed by the high topography of Tibet and the
Himalaya. Global climate models provide a method to explore how
topography and geography affect atmospheric circulation in this region.
These models indicate:

1. the Indian Ocean remains the dominant source of moisture to the
southern plateau region, regardless of topography (Saito et al.,
2006),

2. an Indian monsoon probably existed prior to plateau development,
however the northern limit ofmonsoonmoisturewas farther south
(Liu and Yin, 2002),

3. the Indian monsoon strength is weakened if a Paratethys sea is
present north of the plateau (Ramstein et al., 1997),

4. high topography increases winter precipitation from westerly
sources (Liu and Yin, 2002).

These "ndings suggest that sites located on the southern Tibetan
Plateau receive moisture dominantly from the south, regardless of
plateau development. In contrast, sites on the northern plateau would
receive more westerly summer precipitation if the plateau was at low
elevation or an ocean was present north of Tibet. Today this westerly
moisture imprints a positive isotope signature on the northern
plateau (Tian et al., 2007), therefore ancient precipitation may have
even more positive isotope values than today. However, the Eocene
paleolatitude of the Tibetan region was considerably south of its
present position (Liu et al., 2003) and the current northern limit for
monsoon moisture (Tian et al., 2001a). This con"guration likely
increased the penetration of southerlymoisture into regions currently
located on the northern plateau.

We interpret the ancient precipitation isotopes in light of climate
modeling studies and themodern atmospheric circulation. For southern
Tibet (including the Lunpola Basin) we use precipitation at New Delhi
and the !18O ofMiocene pedogenic carbonates in Nepal to estimate low-
elevation moisture. This is the dominant source, regardless of topog-
raphy, and the "ndings from this approach are likely an accurate

Fig. 5. Histograms of all water !18O values derived from calcite (A, Cyr et al., 2005;
Rowley, unpublished results; Rowley and Currie, 2006) and crossplot of water !18O and
!D values derived from calcite and C29 n-alkanes (B) (data and calculations in Table S3).
Filled symbols in bottom plot are the measured values while open symbols indicate the
isotopic composition of waters corrected for leafwater and lakewater evaporation using
an evaporation slope of 1 (illustrated for one sample by the dashed line, see
Section 4.3.1) and the global meteoric water line (GMWL). Error bars (1") incorporate
the analytical uncertainty in !18O (0.1‰) and !D (Table 1) measurements, uncertainty
in the temperature used to calculate the calcite-water fractionation (Table S3) and the
range in alkane–water fractionation factors (Table S1).

Fig. 6. Carbon and oxygen isotopic compositions of lacustrine carbonates from the
Lunpola (Dingqinghu and Niubao Formations) and Hoh-Xil (Wudaoling Formation)
basins (Rowley, unpublished results; Rowley and Currie, 2006). Filled symbols indicate
samples measured for lipid !D.
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measure of the paleoelevation. For the northern plateau region
(including the Hoh-Xil Basin) we take two approaches to determine
paleoelevation. First we use the same southerly low-elevation moisture
source and isotope-elevation gradient as the southern plateau. These
elevations may be accurate estimates if a more equatorial paleolatitude
increased southerly moisture or humid conditions decreased the
isotope-elevation gradient on thenorthern plateau. Second,we compare
the ancient samples to the modern altitudinal gradient on the northern
plateau (corrected for variations in seawater !18O). This elevation may
be accurate if moisture sources and recycling are similar to today.

4.4.1. Low-elevation precipitation !D
The Miocene isotopic composition of low-elevation precipitation at

the base of the Himalayan front is inferred from the isotopic
compositions of soil carbonate nodules (!18Occ) in the Miocene Siwalik
formation (Quade et al., 1995). These nodules precipitated fromwaters
derived from local precipitation and their!18Occmaybeused to infer the
local precipitation !18Ow if the equilibration temperature is known. The
average !18Occ forMiocene nodules in Nepal is!8.6±2.3‰VPDB (2").
Pairedmeasurements of carbonate and organicmatter!13C on Pakistani
paleosols (Quade and Cerling, 1995) suggest temperatures remained
within 10 °C of the modern mean annual temperature (25 °C) during
the Miocene. Using 25±5 °C and the dispersion in the data, the !18Occ

values translate to !18Ow values of!6.6±3.1‰VSMOW(2", Friedman
and O'Neil, 1977), very similar to modern New Delhi precipitation
(!18Op–5.7±2‰ VSMOW, IAEA/WMO, 2006) and Nepalese piedmont
groundwater (!6 to !7‰ VSMOW, Siegal and Jenkins, 1987).

The conversion from !18Ow to !Dw requires understanding the local
relationship between !18Ow and !Dw, given by the localmeteoric water
line (LMWL). The modern LMWL at New Delhi is !D=!18O*7.88±

0.25+7.7±1.4‰ (1"), based upon precipitation weighted annual
mean !18O–!D for 1961–2001 (IAEA/WMO, 2006). This relationship
does not signi"cantly differ from the Southeast Asiameteoricwater line
(!D= !18O * 7.92+9.2, Araguas et al., 1998) or the GMWL
(!D=!18O*8.13+10.8, Rozanski et al., 1993). The slope of the
GMWL re!ects near-equilibrium isotopic fractionation during precip-
itation formation while the intercept is primarily determined by
relative humidity-controlled kinetic isotope effects during marine
evaporation. We posit that the slope and intercept of the Cenozoic
LMWL are similar to modern values because the conditions of precip-
itation formation were similar (tropical latitudes, no snow formation)
and the marine boundary layer relative humidity (which determines
the intercept) is relatively insensitive to changing climate. Using
Siwalik carbonates and a modern GMWL of !D=!18O*8+10, the !D
of Miocene precipitation is !43±25‰ VSMOW, similar to modern
precipitation at New Delhi (!37±16‰ VSMOW).

There are no data currently available for the isotopic value of low-
elevation Eocene precipitation in this region. As a "rst approximation
weuse theMiocene value fromSiwalik carbonates offset by the change
in seawater isotopic composition due to Eocene–Miocene ice-volume
increase (~+0.7‰ !18O and +5‰ !D, Billups and Schrag, 2003). This
value ultimately needs to be tested with isotopic records from older
archives. (Note that Eocene isotopic values have been increased by this
amount in Figs. 7 and 8 to allow comparison with Miocene values.)

4.5. Paleoelevation and plateau uplift

In the Lunpola Basin, our paired carbonate-!18O- and lipid-deuterium-
based estimates of paleoaltitudes from the Eocene Niubao Formation
range from 3600 to 4100 m, and Miocene Dinqing Formation elevations

Fig. 7. Elevation pro"le and isotopic composition of modern precipitation, rivers and Cenozoic sampling sites along A–A" in Fig. 1. The upper plot shows the mean ( ) and range
( ) of topography in a 2-degree wide swath along A–A" and the location and modern elevation of sampling sites projected onto A–A" ( ). Middle and bottom graphs show the !D
and d-excess of modern waters and the !D of paleoprecipitation from proxy measurements. Precipitation data is from GNIP sites ( , IAEA/WMO, 2006) and Tian et al. (2001a; 2007)
and Liu et al. (2008) ( ) while river waters are from Garzione et al. (2000b) ( ) and Tian et al. (2001a) ( ). Paleoprecipitation data ( ) for theMiocene Hoh-Xil Basin and Eocene
and Miocene Lunpola Basin are the mean ±2" of evaporation-corrected !D values from this study (Table S3). Eocene Hoh-Xil Basin values are the mean ±2" !18O values from
lacustrine calcite (Table S3, Cyr et al., 2005). Eocene–Oligocene Lunpola Basin values are the mean ±2" !18O values from pedogenic carbonates (Table S3, Rowley and Currie, 2006)
while Miocene Nepalese Siwalik !18O values are discussed in Section 4.4.1. Water !D values were calculated from !18O values using the GMWL.
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range from 4500 to 4900 m (Fig. 9) (mean altitude from #[!18Oprecip.]
calculated from paired analyses of lipids and carbonates, Table S4).
Previous !18O-based paleoaltimetry estimates from Eocene, Oligocene
andMiocene carbonates in the Lunpola Basin indicated that the basin had
reached elevations N4000 m by at least 35±5Ma, and persisted at near-
present elevations for the remainder of the Cenozoic (Rowley and Currie,
2006). Our paired molecular !D-carbonate !18O results on Eocene and
Miocene LunpolaBasin strata are in agreementwith this"nding (Fig. 9) as
expected from the relationship we observe between lipid !D and
carbonate!18Omeasurements. This agreement occurs despite the distinct
source waters (precipitation vs. lakewater), materials (organic molecules
vs. calcite),modesof incorporation(biosynthesisvs.mineralprecipitation)
and diagenetic pathways for the!D and !18O isotope signals. As discussed
byRowley andCurrie (2006), Lunpola paleoelevations are consistentwith
amodel of plateau growth that scales the N–S plateauwidth as a function
of the linear convergence of India and Asia and predicts uplift of the
Lunpola Basin above 4000 m by ~39 Ma. Paleoelevations from older
Lunpola strata would be required to explicitly test this model.

How one interprets isotope compositions on the northern plateau
depends upon what moisture source fed the region and whether
moisture recycling was a dominant part of the water budget. Samples
from the Miocene Wudaoliang Group (Hoh-Xil Basin) yielded paired
carbonate !18O- and lipid !D-based paleoelevations between 3400
and 3600 m using the same moisture source and isotope–altitude
relationship as Lunpola samples (Table S4). The equivalent values for

Eocene lacustrine carbonates (Cyr et al., 2005) range from 900 to
1700 m. If atmospheric circulation was similar to the modern,
paleoelevation values are 4300 to 5400 m and 7700 to 8000 m for
Eocene and Miocene strata, respectively (Fig. 9). The modern isotope-
elevation gradient likely overestimates the paleoelevation of Eocene
samples because more southerly paleolatitudes would have increased
moisture from a southerly source. Likewise, the Miocene paleoeleva-
tions from the modern gradient are unrealistically high (~8000 m),
perhaps due to more southerly paleolatitudes and decreasedmoisture
recycling and aridity (as indicated by the presence of extensive early
Miocene paleolakes on the plateau, Wu et al., 2008). Eocene and
Miocene isotope data from north of the plateau (Dettman et al., 2003;
Graham et al., 2005; Rieser et al., 2009) indicate that a northerly
moisture source was enriched 2‰ relative to a southern source (as is
the case today). If a northerly moisture source fed the northern
Plateau but the isotope-elevation gradient was similar to the modern
gradient on the southern Plateau, paleoelevations are 2000 to 2600
and 4000 to 4200 for Eocene and Miocene strata, respectively.

The uncertainty surrounding the source(s) and isotope-elevation
gradient of water vapor delivered to the northern Plateau prevents
unequivocal determination of Eocene and Miocene paleoelevations for
the Hoh-Xil Basin. The critical distinction is whether a modern isotope-
elevation gradient was present on the northern Plateau. Today this
gradient re!ects moisture recycling and an enriched westerly moisture
source. However, paleogeographic reconstructions, paleoclimate data

Fig. 8. Isotopic composition of precipitation, rivers and ancient samples plotted against modern elevation for locations south (top) and north (bottom) of the Tanggula Mountains
(~9° on pro"le A–A" in Fig 7). Symbols and text as in Fig. 7. Riverwater samples are plotted at the elevation they were collected, a minimum elevation since the waters include higher
elevation sources with more depleted isotopes. Dotted lines in top panel are the mean and 95% range of simulated precipitation isotope values from modern oceanic relative
humidity and temperatures and NewDelhi precipitation (Section 1.2). Dotted line in bottom panel is a quadratic "t to themodern precipitation !D values on the northern edge of the
Plateau, intersecting the x-axis at the linear projection of the lowermost two datapoints.
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and climate modeling suggest these moisture sources and gradients
were less important in the past. Miocene paleolatitudes and paleocli-
mates favor some northern moisture but reduced aridity, a “southerly”
isotope-elevation gradient and paleoelevations of ~4100 m. A more
southerly paleolatitude during the Eocene favors a southern moisture
source, Hoh-Xil paleoelevations ~1400 m and ~2600 m of uplift
between the late Eocene and early Miocene. If a northerly moisture
source prevailed in the Eocene, paleoelevationswere ~2400 m implying
~1700 m of subsequent uplift. Regardless of moisture source, paleoele-
vations calculated with a “southerly” isotope-elevation gradient
indicate 1700 m to 2600 m of uplift between the late Eocene and early
Miocene. Extensive compressional tectonic deformation of Eocene and
early Oligocene Hoh-Xil strata occurred during the late-Oligocene
(Wang et al., 2008), perhaps in part associated with basin uplift.

4.6. Uncertainties

At present, the propagated uncertainties in water !D values and
paleoelevations are large when calculated from D/H ratios of plant-
wax n-alkanes. These uncertainties derive from uncertainties in the
isotopic analyses, water-lipid fractionation, evaporation of soil/leaf-
waters and different moisture sources for precipitation. Of these, the
analytical uncertainty is the smallest and can be assessed and
minimized in the laboratory. The water-lipid fractionation (calculated
from analyses of modern plants) is the largest source of uncertainty in
the calculated water values and paleoelevations. However, measure-
ments on sedimentary lipids rather than individual plants suggest
that uncertainty in this fractionation may be much less when applied
to ancient sediments (Polissar and Freeman, in preparation; Sachse
et al., 2004, 2006). If the variation in the fractionation factor observed
in these studies (~ ±0.01 1") is replicated, the uncertainty in water
!D values calculated from plant-wax !Dwill be of a similar magnitude
to uncertainties in water !18O values calculated with a ±10 °C uncer-
tainty in the calcite-water fractionation temperature.

Soil and leaf evaporation increase leafwater !D and presumably
plant-wax !D. Recent "ndings suggest these effects are generally

small compared to lake evaporation (Mügler et al., 2008; Polissar and
Freeman, in preparation; Sachse et al., 2004) indicating plant-wax !D
is a better record of the isotopic composition of precipitation
compared to lake-carbonate !18O. The reduced sensitivity of plant-
wax !D to evaporation is especially important because evaporation
biases water isotope-based paleoaltimeters towards positive isotope
compositions and lower elevations. Paleoisotope data minimally
affected by evaporation provides a better estimate for the maximum
elevation of a sample and elevation differences (uplift) between
samples. Pairing lake-carbonate !18O and plant-wax !D measure-
ments can also provide an indication for the magnitude of evaporative
enrichment and the true isotopic composition of precipitation.

Uncertainty in the source and isotopic composition of atmospheric
moisture is common to all water isotope-based paleoaltimeters and is
currently the largest source of uncertainty in interpreting paleoiso-
tope data on the northern Tibetan Plateau. Paleoisotope measure-
ments from low-elevations sites close to possible sources would help
constrain this uncertainty. Global climate simulations using isotopic
tracers of atmospheric moisture and variable topographic and marine
shoreline boundary conditions could also help constrain moisture
sources, moisture recycling and the interpretation of isotope data on
the plateau.

4.7. Summary

Results from this study indicate the !D values of plant-wax n-
alkanes provide a new substrate for isotope paleoaltimetry. n-Alkane
!D- and carbonate !18O-inferred water compositions from Eocene and
Miocenedeposits of the Lunpola Basin andMiocenedeposits of theHoh-
Xil Basin plot near or at enriched values relative to the global meteoric
water line, as expected for evaporative systems with a common
precipitation source. Further, plant-wax !D values provide an estimate
for precipitation !D that is less changed by evaporation than lake calcite
!18O. Paired carbonate !18O- and n-alkane !D- and carbonate !18O-
basedpaleoelevations fromEoceneandMiocenedeposits of the Lunpola
Basin are nearly identical, despite different isotope systems, source
water reservoirs, archive materials, modes of incorporation, and
diagenetic processes. The agreement between methods strongly
supports the presence of similar precipitation isotopic compositions in
both archives. Our new results from the Hoh-Xil Basin suggests 1700 m
to 2600 m of uplift may have occurred some time between the late
Eocene and early Miocene, consistent with late-Oligocene compres-
sional deformationof the basin. Considerable uncertainty surrounds this
value because different moisture sources may have fed the northern
plateau in the past.
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Fig. 9. Paleoelevation for Lunpola and Hoh-Xil basins. Paleoelevations for the Lunpola
Basin are calculated with a southern moisture source and isotope-elevation gradient.
Hoh-Xil Basin elevations are calculated using both southern and northern moisture
sources and isotope-elevation gradients. Error bars show 2" con"dence intervals from
the paleoelevation model. Dashed lines indicate when each basin is predicted to have
risen above 4000 m (Rowley and Currie, 2006) while line with question marks denotes
a likely elevation history of the Hoh-Xil Basin. Previous elevation estimates are from
Rowley and Currie (2006) and Cyr et al. (2005).
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